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eBlessings International Daily Devotional Archives
enrich, inspire, encourage, bless, and empower spiritual warriors for end-time battles

prepared with the guidance of the Holy Spirit for spiritual growth and victory!

Devotionals Designed to Empower and Grow Our Spirits

IDD 2004 IDD 2005 IDD 2006 IDD 2007 IDD 2008 IDD 2009

FEBRUARY2009FEBRUARY 2009FEBRUARY2009
V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
Can Christ in us, change the destiny of the world?

“7 Babylon hath been a golden cup in the LORD's hand, that made all the

earth drunken: the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations

are mad. 8 Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take

balm for her pain, if so be she may be healed. 9 We would have healed

Babylon, but she is not healed: forsake her, and let us go every one into

his own country: for her judgment reacheth unto heaven, and is lifted up

even to the skies. 10 The LORD hath brought forth our righteousness:

come, and let us declare in Zion the work of the LORD our God..”

JEREMIAH 51:7-10 (KJ)

Revelation 17, Part Two. Please read Part One, IDD -- January 25,
2009. We are living in Revelation 17, where America is Babylon. God’s
recompense is coming. We as Christians have the Power of Christ Jesus
in us and therefore can change the destiny of the world, for we are
brothers and sisters to the Dearest of Brothers, Jesus Christ. His Power
lies within us. Releasing that power to stop, regress, and change the
negativity of the world is possible. The only solution to stop the oncoming
debacle is: Colossians 1:27; “…a great mystery…. Christ in you is the
hope of glory.” We can prove the Father correct by accepting Jesus into
your life then expect the Holy Spirit to come, and lastly “The Christ” which
is the ultimate Power of “Jesus.” The above Jeremiah passage speaks of
this: “We would have healed Babylon, but she is not healed:…”
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Because we all have to get this concept before the sky falls down upon us
before our very eyes.

But since we have not gotten it—think it is crazy—can’t quite understand
it—think it is hogwash—think white men would not let anything really bad
happen to the world—believe everything will be okay…. Let’s continue as
we are and see what is to happen. This is why Father God’s Recompense
is coming:

(CONTINUED FROM PART ONE)

4) The raping of intellectual property. The Internet, satan’s latest
technology trickery, has ushered into the world and throughout the world,
the thievery of intellectual property: music, movies, software, video
games, etc. (stealing) This supersedes the petty lifting of office products
from the workplace. “The wealth of the wicked is held for the
righteous…” does not apply here…concerning taking that which does not
belong to you. “Thou shalt not steal…” belongs here. 5) The raping of
time. Creating products, events, values, places, conversation which direct
people away from (hear: directing one’s time away from) one another,
their families, from church, from Christ Jesus. 6) The raping of education.
Educating the masses on entertainment, movies, news, and sports and
more. 7) The raping of foods. 8) The raping of everything not elite. list is
too long to continue it…

5 And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON
THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF
THE EARTH. (Europa, Italy, England, Europe, America, Antichrist) (Great
Spiritual Mystery: is this satan’s wife? If satan had a wife, would he have a
harlot? Would that explain pornography?)

6 And I saw the woman (England / Europe / United States = Babylon the
spiritual “personality,” as opposed to Babylon the spiritual “nation.” (Often
considered the Antichrist, due to offspring status)) drunken with the
blood of the saints, (Saints martyred, the Crusades, remember, the
battle is not with flesh and blood and when spirits can get flesh and blood
to kill one another they, the spirits, are victorious.) (Every person who was
a victim of World War, every major battle, every major skirmish, which
killed Christians and moral believers of Father God is a part of this blood.
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Every backyard brawl, drunken murdering speeder, every lustful priest,
every doped-up doctor, and societal “drop” is included. You can believe
that the antichrist was a part of it.

The woman (or mother?; spirit of Babylon or Babylon spirit) is in control of
the beast—the antichrist and her treacherous offspring. This beast
represents nation’s, corporations, groups and individuals, dogma,
falsehoods, lies, accusations, etc. birthed as vassals or followers if not of
the antichrist spirit only and the Babylon principality, but the lewdness,
lawlessness, all inclusiveness, elitism, genius intelligence, nationalism,
and destructive persuasiveness and spiritual apathy which is only the tip
of the iceberg concerning the evil nature of the antichrist nations.) and
with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: (Roman coliseums; and
coliseums of the Roman provinces; and 1,300 years of Christian
murdering between 33 AD – 1300 AD). The ground continues to cry out
because of their blood sacrifice.

and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration. (Because she
had it going on. She got her toes and head done every two weeks. If
something new came out today, she had it tomorrow. She had a television
in every room and most of the time it was on, and guess what—no one
watching… (“Oh, I listen to it from the next room.”) She had two cars.
Each child in the family had a car, and a credit card, and a gun, and birth
control, and a closet filled with clothes, and too many shoes to remember
them all. She had it going on… Money for college. Investment pooled up
for her grandchildren. Water in the desert. Food out of season. Frozen
baby vegetables. Any imaginable food on the grocers shelf—with four or
five choices of the same food type—only in the right neighborhoods
though. Yeah, child, she had it going on. Security on the car… in the
house… on the key ring… on the phone… on the GPS…. Security… but
not secure in Jesus… oops… wasn’t supposed to say that… She had it
going on… or so she thought.) Every nation on the planet wanted to
emulate her and be like her… until…

7 And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? I will tell
thee the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her,
which hath the seven heads and ten horns.
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8 The beast (the antichrist and products of the Babylon principality) that
thou sawest was (it exists but you cannot prove it—you have not
experienced it nor witnessed it to say it was.), and is not (therefore since
you have no witness of it—it is not for you); and shall ascend out of the
bottomless pit, (it is coming out of the bit of our disobediences and
therefore it has no end--bottomless) and go into perdition (hell): and
they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, (whilst the beast (this
represent world systems (those things produced by “Babylon”) is setting
up the evil kingdom, (They are now set in place—seen and unseen; hear:
you will think they are not evil. Outside they look good; inside they are evil.
Fooling even the elect.) it will not look like an evil kingdom, but good; and
the people of the world will look on in wonder, feel happy in the wondrous
occurrences, wonder how God is involved because He is not mentioned
much in all this goodness and wonderment.)

whose names were not written in the book of life from the foundation
of the world, (People will wonder is God in all this, and if not, do we have
need of God in the unity of our inclusiveness and ill-aligned integrities and
moralities.) when they behold the beast that was (not proof of his
presence in history to now—waiting for him to come), and is not, (One
does not see any tangible proof it exists—it is not standing right in front of
you—but it is. One cannot see these systems because it looks not like one
expects; and because so many are locked in step within its systems
already.) and yet is (antichrist exists; antichrist world systems exists, evil
exists—believe it or not).

TIME IS RUNNING OUT
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